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Q: "I have newly bought a Samsung Galaxy tablet, and I would like to see if my iTunes library can be
downloaded onto my tablet, so I can play iTunes movies on Galaxy tablet for entertainment. Any
suggestions? Many thanks!" – Lilia from Apple Discussion

No matter it is Samsung Galaxy Tab S series or Galaxy Tab A series, it must be the best choice for
Android users, just like iPad is the optimal one for iOS users, when talking about the most popular
tablet in the market. However, it will be a thorny problem if you want to watch your purchased iTunes
videos on your new Samsung tablet. Why iTunes won't allow users to sync movies to Android? Is
that possible to transfer iTunes videos to Galaxy tablet? This post will show you how to watch
iTunes movies on Samsung tablet with ease.

Part 1. Why Samsung Tablet Can't Play iTunes Videos
Part 2. How to Watch iTunes Movies on Samsung Tablet



1. Can you Download iTunes on a Samsung Tablet?

Simply answer the question above, no, you can't. iTunes is not open for Android up to now. This is
because all iTunes movies, TV episodes, music videos, etc. are protected by Apple's FairPlay digital
right management (DRM (../drm-basics/what-is-drm-how-drm-works.html)) technology, which keeps
users from copying and sharing iTunes contents to others or non-Apple devices. In other words, you
can only view your purchased or rented iTunes videos on its own players or devices such as iTunes,
iPhone, iPad, Apple TV, etc. Samsung Galaxy tablet is not in Apple's ecosystem, so you can't play
iTunes on Samsung tablet directly.

2. How Can You Make It Possible to Watch iTunes Videos on Samsung?

Is that impossible to enjoy iTunes videos on Galaxy tablet? Well, you can simply get rid of DRM
protection and convert iTunes to other common format that is supported by Samsung tablet. At this
time, what you need most is a powerful iTunes DRM video converter.

TunesKit M4V Converter (Mac & Windows) (../m4v-converter/) is the exact one you need. It's the
most useful yet easy-to-use iTunes DRM removal software that can help you quickly remove DRM
and convert iTunes M4V to MP4 (../drm-m4v-to-popular-formats/m4v-to-mp4.html), WMV, AVI, FLV,
MKV, or other Samsung supported video formats, so that you can easily transfer them to the Galaxy
tablet for watching. The most important point of this program is that it will keeping 100% original
quality including Dolby 5.1 audio tracks, subtitles, etc. during the process.

Highlights of TunesKit M4V Converter:

Bypass DRM restriction from iTunes videos•

Convert iTunes M4V to AVI (../drm-m4v-to-popular-formats/drm-m4v-to-avi.html), MP4, MKV, 3GP etc.•

Retain lossless quality during the conversion•

https://www.tuneskit.com/drm-basics/what-is-drm-how-drm-works.html
https://www.tuneskit.com/m4v-converter/
https://www.tuneskit.com/drm-m4v-to-popular-formats/m4v-to-mp4.html
https://www.tuneskit.com/drm-m4v-to-popular-formats/drm-m4v-to-avi.html


3,000,000+ Downloads

Quick Guide on How to Get iTunes on Samsung Tablet with TunesKit
Now download and install TunesKit M4V Converter trial version for free and follow us to easily
convert iTunes movies to Samsung supported format for enjoying on Galaxy tablet.

1  Launch TunesKit and Add iTunes Videos

Convert iTunes movies at 30X faster speed•

Compatible with Mac and Windows systems•

Download

(../TunesKitforWin.exe)
Download

(../TunesKitforMac.dmg)

https://www.tuneskit.com/TunesKitforWin.exe
https://www.tuneskit.com/TunesKitforMac.dmg


Launch TunesKit iTunes to Samsung Video Converter on your Mac or PC computer after completed
installation. Then click the Library button to import all the movies you want to convert from iTunes
store. Alternatively, you can simply drag and drop your target files to the TunesKit program.

2  Select MP4 as Output Format

After your iTunes videos are added successfully, you can personalize your settings if needed, such
as subtitles, audio tracks, etc. Next click the "Format" panel and choose "MP4 (Lossless)" under HD
Video as the output format, which is supported by Samsung Galaxy tablet.

3 Start the Conversion



Now click the "Convert" button at the lower right corner and TunesKit will start converting iTunes
M4V to MP4 for Samsung tablet. Wait a minute and you can find all converted files on the history
folder once it's finished. You can then copy and paste them to your Galaxy tablet for watching via a
USB cable.

You may also like
How to Play iTunes Videos on Kindle Fire (itunes-videos-to-kindle-fire.html)

How to Watch iTunes Movies on PlayStation 4 (convert-itunes-movies-to-ps4.html)

Try It Free

(../TunesKitforWin.exe)
Try It Free

(../TunesKitforMac.dmg)

https://www.tuneskit.com/drm-m4v-to-devices/itunes-videos-to-kindle-fire.html
https://www.tuneskit.com/drm-m4v-to-devices/convert-itunes-movies-to-ps4.html
https://www.tuneskit.com/TunesKitforWin.exe
https://www.tuneskit.com/TunesKitforMac.dmg
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